
cell phones, computers, tablets, ipods, wifi-enabled devices
electronic gaming consoles: Nintendo Switch, etc. 
weapons: knives, guns, slingshots, etc.
non-prescribed substances: drugs, cigarettes, alcohol, etc.
age-inappropriate activities such as piercing and/or tattoo kits

packing list

Leave these behind
If these items are found at camp, it’s grounds for IMMEDIATE DISMISSAL without a refund:
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14 days’ worth of face masks (if CDC reinstates this protocol)
hand sanitizer (for nightstand, walking around with)
small backpack/tote 
sun/outdoor protection: hat, bandana, sunglasses, sunscreen, lip balm, bug repellent 
swim gear: swimsuit, goggles, water shoes if desired 
14 days’ worth of clothes: shorts, t-shirts, tank tops, jeans, sweatshirt, light jacket, sweatpants, etc.
extra funky clothes for the FINAL SHOWCASE! 
sneakers
flip flops 
shower, pool, and hand towels 
shower caddy/bag/container with toiletries (e.g., shampoo, conditioner), personal products 
menstrual products if needed 
personal medication(s) - must be in clear, resealable zipper storage bag with pertinent 
camper info written in sharpie (name, age, phone, guardian contact info), to be handed to 
camp staff upon arrival
laundry bag
pre-addressed, stamped envelopes 
reusable water bottle labeled with camper’s name
headlamp  
sleeping bag

OPTIONAL: 
cash (mandatory for multi-session campers - consult chart on previous page for examples of 
spending cash uses)
non-wifi music and/or podcast player and headphones, loaded with enough music and 
content to help your camper adjust, especially when going to sleep at night
disposable, digital, and/or Instax camera
traditional wrist watch
alarm clock
am/fm radio
sleep sound machine and/or twinkle lights to create a calm sleeping environment
journal, pen, and tape for writing, drawing, and saving ephemera
clip-on fan or fan/water bottle combo 
book with reading light
decor to make camp feel like home: art, photos, magazine pages, band posters, etc.
Amplify provides all equipment, but campers can bring their own bass, guitar, etc. if 
desired - please clearly label anything you don’t want to accidentally donate to us!

LEGENDS ONLY (9th + 10th grade)
sleeping pad or sleeping mat
overnight backpack 

LITs ONLY (11th + 12th grade)
sleeping pad or sleeping mat
overnight backpack 
snorkel and mask or goggles


